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WE CELEBRATE THE LIFE of CHARTER MEMBER
SUZANNE EDMUNDS

26.11.1943 – 28.04.2018
MHDSRIP

In her own words: First and most
important I am the mother of two
daughters who both live in Tel Aviv.
I wake up every day to go to the most
wonderful job. I am the CEO of an NGO –
Project Build Trust. We build educational
and communal buildings mainly in the
rural areas of KZN.
Durban, South Africa is my home city.
I’ve lived here most of my life.
I am very active in the South African
Zionist movement where I am an
honorary life vice president.
Being a member of Rotary also keeps me
extremely satisfied. I am so grateful that
Gerald and Irene started the E-Club. It
absolutely matches my delight in being a
member and my ability to serve. And I
love knowing that we now have
members from different cities and
countries.

President Gerald remembers Suzanne……… My first dealings with Suzanne
was towards the end of 2008 when I was assisting SABS and East Coast
Radio to find a suitable school where SABS could be involved in building a
Resource Centre. The choice of school was eventually Ekuthuleni Primary
School [EPS] and the builder of choice was Project Build because that had
such a vast experience in building classrooms and toilets at schools
throughout KZN. Needless to say the result was an outstanding building
which was officially opened on 26 th March 2009. Shortly before that our
friends in Australia, Alan & Joy Francis had secured the bulk of the funds
to provide a container library at the foundation phase section of EPS but
when the container was delivered it was left high and dry above the
blocks where it was intended to be.
CONT ON NEXT PAGE
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Promises to place it correctly by the suppliers did not materialise nor did any other
leads prove suitable. In desperation I asked Suzanne at the opening whether she
knew of anyone. ‘Yes’ came the reply ‘MProjects can assist you.’ And they did. So
when it came to finding a builder for an ablution b lock at EPS, which incidentally
was the first Global Grant in Southern Africa, Project Build Trust was our first and
only choice. Once again they did an excellent job and delivered on time. As CEO,
Suzanne did excellent work in providing service of the highest standard.
In my first year as President of the Rotary Club of Durban Bay I was delighted to
recommend Suzanne as the recipient of a Paul Harris Fellowship. I know Suzanne
was extremely proud of that award because, Sue, who was seated next to Suzanne
told me afterwards that at an opportune moment Suzanne had sent a photograph of
herself wearing the PHF to her daughters in Tel a Viv.
It was quite natural that when we were seeking members to join the E-Club in 2010,
that Irene and I approached Suzanne to join. Suzanne readily agreed and although
our E-Club started with 20 Charter members and 2 Honorary Members, following
the death of Suzanne we now only have one Charter Member but both Honorary
Members subsequently joined the E-Club and are still Active members.
During her membership, Suzanne introduced several new members to our Club,
most notably Monique Labat.
When Jean Singh was President, we tried to raise funds to revamp the toilets at
Lenaria Secondary School where Jean was a teacher and where the late BU Singh
had been the Headmaster. A few promises from visiting Rotarians did not
materialise and who came to the rescue? Suzanne Edmunds of course! Suzanne did
a marvellous fundraising effort to ensure that the toilets were repaired and spick
and span at the end of the revamp.
Suzanne and Project Build was again the first port of call when Pat Draper did a
Global Grant and once again the finished article met the high quality that we had
come to expect.
A highlight in our tree planting activities was when Suzanne organised a tree
planting at The Victor Daitz Foundation/Jewish Nati onal Fund of SA Ecological
Education Centre in Hammarsdale on ARBOR DAY - SUNDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER 2017.
Those of us who attended thoroughly enjoyed the well organised day.
SUZANNE EDMUNDS will be sorely missed in the E-Club of South Africa One!
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Dear E-Club members and OUTA
SPACE readers,
May is recognised as YOUTH
Services month in the Rotary Calendar.
This edition of OUTA SPACE is
crammed full of activities of our
Youth and on 22 nd May we have a
returning RYLA Student, Lynn Baatjies as our guest speaker on
GoToMeeting – don’t miss that one!
There is so much that our members
do that is not shared with all our
members through OUTA SPACE or
on Facebook.
No reason to be shy – tell us about
how YOU are Making a Difference!
I look forward to receiving many
more stories and pics during the
rest of this Rotary year!

oOo
The pages in this issue
2 – President’s Page
3 – TOPIC of the Week – roster and
GoToMeeting dates and speakers
4 – Dates to remember
5 – Rotary GDP Regulations
6 – EndPolioNow update
7 and 8 – GG – Project Dignity SUBZ
9 – People of Action and Leisure
10 and 11 – Interact Club of Port Alfred
High School
12 – People of Action and 2019 RI Convention in Hamburg
13 – Tree page
14 – BACK PAGE

Gerald - Editor
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Dear Fellow Rotarians
Our members continue to do amazing things
that may not always be included in OUTA
SPACE.
EARTH Day was celebrated on 22nd April with
four of our members having lunch at a
Nursery – lots of trees available to purchase
but fortunately we have done our bit by far
exceeding our target of 1 tree per member.
We had a huge response to our Umgeni
Steam Train ride from Kloof Station to
Inchanga and back on Sunday 29 th April – well
actually there was a lot of huffing and puffing
and blowing off steam and eventually there
were 2 of us on a booked out journey.
Very relaxing outing!
Philip Hedley tied the knot with Gael on 28 th
April – our best wishes to you as you embark
on a new life journey which I understand will
include a World trip starting on 1 st June.
Congratulations and safe travelling.
With the assistance of members of the
Rotary Club of Hibiscus Coast and Pam
Brown, we are making good progress in
finalising our Global Grant #1527880.
I did not receive any photos of members
doing any gardening on 6 th May!
President-elect Irene Kotze and I paid a visit
to an old age home in KwaMashu, The
KwaMashu Christian Centre – more about

that in the future.
Monique Labat continues to sell her Cook
Book and contributes R10 to TRF End Polio
Now fund for each copy sold – total since
December 2016 now stands at R4 910. Thank
you and WELL DONE.
Our Velddrifters continue to make good
progress and the olive trees are growing well;
Pat Draper soldiers on in Maths education;
Nareshini Ranganthan [now our only Charter
Member] waves her magic wand to improve
literacy and our Southern Cluster members –
well read all about them on the next pages of
OUTA SPACE.
Anathi Qabaka and a group of ladies
distributed packs to ‘new’ mothers at King
Edward Hospital in Durban – amongst other
items, our club contributed 70 SUBZ packs
and I know that Sue Barnes contributed the
Clicks type SUBZ for this project named
Embrace.
Andisha Maharaj stays busy with activities in
the Ottawa area.
Jeff Watts and Angela and Brian Savage are
putting their heads together to find a
solution for water management.
I hope I havn’t left anyone out – please let
me know if I have.
I wish those of our members who are not well
right now, a speedy recovery. Our thoughts
and prayers are with those of our members
who are grieving following the loss of a loved
one.
Continue to have FUN while MAKING A
DIFFERENCE as you consider how YOU
will BE THE INSPIRATION in the Rotary year
ahead.

Gerald

“Together, we see a world where people unite and take action to create lasting
change — across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.”
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TOPIC of the Week duties and the dates for GoToMeeting
are highlighted in larger print to ensure that members do
not overlook them

TOPIC of the Week ROSTER
MAY to DECEMBER 2018
Please send your TOPIC of the Week to
President Gerald by at least the THURSDAY
preceding the date of your turn.

21st May – Anathi Qabaka
28th May – Francesco Petruccione
4th June – Johan Krugel
11th June – Gerald Sieberhagen
18th June – Bob Kistnasamy
25th June – Lindiwe Mvubu
2nd July – Irene Kotze
9th July – Philip Hedley √
16th July – Tina Hon √
23rd July – Irene Kotze
30th July – Bill Main
6th Aug – Angela Savage
13th Aug – Jean Singh
20th Aug – Derek Kimber
27th Aug – Angie Goody
3rd Sept – John Fannin
10th Sept – Murna van der Merwe
17th Sept – Aadila Sabat
24th Sept – Michael Chen
1st Oct – Amanda Jansen v Rensburg
8th Oct –
15th Oct –
22nd Oct –
29th Oct –
5th Nov –
12th Nov –
19th Nov –
26th Nov –
3rd Dec –

GoToMeeting
@ 19h00
TUESDAY
22ND MAY – Interactor Lynn Baatjies
reporting on her RYLA camp
th
5 JUN –
19th JUN –
3rd JUL – Induction of President-Elect
Irene Kotze – F2F and on GTM
17th JUL –
31ST JUL –
14TH AUG –
28TH AUG –
11TH SEP –
25TH SEP –
9TH OCT –
23RD OCT –
6TH NOV –
20TH NOV –
4TH DEC –
18TH DEC –
8TH JAN –
22ND JAN –
5TH FEB –
19TH FEB –
5TH MAR –
19 MAR –
2ND APR –
16TH APR –
30TH APR –
During the week preceding the GTM, the
login details REMINDER will be emailed to
each member.

If you have any suggestions for a
Guest Speaker at one of our GTM’s
please let President Gerald know.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

ANNIVERSARIES

MAY
15th – Aadila Sabat-St Clair
17th – Kevin Flynn
23rd – Angie Goody
24th – Mike Bowley
27th – Gerald Sieberhagen
28th - Andisha Maharaj
28th – Inga Mpepanduku
28th – Piet Jansen van Rensburg
31st – Andrea Mellon
JUNE
6th - Giel van Rooyen
7th - Herman Zapp

MAY
17th – Mike & Lynette Millard
23rd – EarlyAct Club of Our Lady of Fatima CTR
25th – Aadila & Brian Sabat-St Clair
JUNE
22nd John & June Fannin

BIRTHDAYS cont
12th - Janet Rouillard
13th – June Fannin
20th – Merryl Flynn
28th – Charmaine Wheatley
30th – Jean Singh

UPCOMING EVENTS
2018
28th May – Menstrual Health Day
30th May – 2nd June – 3rd ICPCN Conference, Durban, South Africa

28th June to 4th July - Shauna King and her International Medical Relief team will be in Durban
3rd July – INDUCTION OF E-CLUB OF SOUTH AFRICA ONE PRESIDENT for 2018/19
6th to 8th July – InterCity Meeting in Türi, Estonia of our SUBZ Global Grant partner Clubs
Hans Hon will do a presentation on 7th between 13h00 & 15h00 on GTM
WEDNESDAY 11th July – WORLD POPULATION DAY
WEDNESDAY 18th JULY – 67 MINUTES FOR NELSON MANDELA
FRIDAY 31ST AUGUST/SATURDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER – ROTARY LEADERSHIP TRAINING
3rd to 5th October – Rotary Family Health Days
WEDNESDAY 24th October – WORLD POLIO DAY
2019
20TH to 25TH Jan – 10th World Rotary Cricket Festival in Melbourne
16th to 18th May - D9370 CONFERENCE in PORT ELIZABETH
1st to 5th June – RI CONVENTION - Hamburg
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Rotary and the General Data Protection Regulation 27.04.2018

The European Union’s General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) takes effect 25 May.
Because Rotary staff members process the personal data of our European members,
Rotaractors, program participants, and others, we’re obligated to comply with this new data
privacy law.
We know you trust Rotary to respect your privacy and protect your information, and we take
this responsibility seriously. That’s why we’re using this opportunity to reinforce our data
privacy and security methods for anyone who shares personal information with Rotary — no
matter where they live. Here’s how.
What Rotary already does to protect your personal data
Long before GDPR, Rotary’s policies took care to protect your information. Rotary’s Website
Privacy Policy explains what information we collect, how we collect it, and how we use it. We
also strive to give you control over your data so you can decide what personal information to
share and review it whenever you want.
To safeguard your personal data, we use password-protected databases on secure servers
behind firewalls, and we require all staff to attend information security awareness training each
year.
In taking steps to ensure our compliance with GDPR, we’ve been able to build on this
foundation of strong data-protection policies.
How Rotary is preparing for GDPR
First, we completed a readiness assessment and risk analysis. These helped us understand how
the new regulation will affect our processes and what we need to change to comply with GDPR.
Our analysis led us to focus on the following areas:
• Process inventory. We inventoried all of our personal data processing activities in order
to comply with GDPR’s Article 30.
• Lawful basis. We reviewed all data processing to ensure that we have a documented legal
basis, or reason, for every process, according to GDPR.
• Policy and notices. We’re updating our Website Privacy Policy to meet GDPR
expectations. And we’re making our notices about how your personal data is used more specific.
• Records management. We updated our schedules for retaining records that contain
personal data to make sure we’re keeping records only as long as necessary.
• Data breach procedures. We revised our guidelines for responding to a breach in
accordance with GDPR expectations for notifying constituents of a breach.
How we’re keeping you informed
We’ll make an announcement on Rotary.org when we post the updated Website Privacy Policy.
If you’re attending the Rotary International Convention in Toronto, you can learn more about
our compliance efforts at the breakout session Data Privacy and Data Protection: Rotary’s
Compliance with GDPR on 27 June, 13:00-14:00.
In the meantime, if you have any questions, write us at privacy@rotary.org.
ONE ROTARY CENTER;
1560 SHERMAN AVENUE
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 60201-3698 USA
ROTARY.ORG
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Uganda on high alert after new polio case in Kenya
APRIL 25TH REPORT
The government is on a high alert after a polio case was reported in Nairobi's Eastleigh area.
The health ministry said the polio virus type 2 was reported on April 6.
Through a statement to county directors of health, director medical services Jackson Kioko warned of the virus that
is medically known as circulating vaccine-derived polio virus type 2.
“On Friday, April 6, the ministry was notified by Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI) of isolation of polio virus
type 2 from an environmental sample collected on March 21 from one of the sites in Eastleigh, Kamukunji Subcounty," the statement read.
"Genetic sequencing of the isolate in CDC Atlanta laboratories subsequently confirmed it is circulating vaccinederived polio type 2(CVDPV2),”read the alert.
Kenya established environmental sample surveillance in 2013 following the large a wild polio virus outbreak in
Somalia that eventually led to the importation of 14 cases to Kenya.
Currently, nine sites located in Nairobi, Garissa, Mombasa and Kisumu counties are undertaking the activity.
Kioko said that this type is known to cause paralysis in unprotected (un-immunized) persons just like the wild polio
viruses.
He said the ministry has conducted investigations in Kamukunji sub-county comprising of active AFP case search,
assessment of population immunity, searching for tOPV and mOPV2 in health facilities.
The health care workers have been urged to be on high alert on patients presenting acute flaccid paralysis (AFP).
“Two stool samples should be collected (24 hours) from suspected cases and sent to KEMRI polio laboratory for
testing,” Kioko said.
In February 2016 the Kenya Medical Research Institute destroyed the remaining stockpiles of one of the strains of
poliovirus type 2.
MAY 1st REPORT
Kampala, Uganda | THE INDEPENDENT | Uganda is on high alert after new cases of the polio virus were discovered
in neighbouring Kenya and the DRC. Uganda was first certified as a polio-free country in 2006 but in 2010 had a
case in eastern Uganda that was imported from Kenya.
The influx of refugees and the recent discovery in Kenya has put health officials on alert and planning to step up
vaccination campaigns.
Polio is a highly infectious viral disease which mainly affects young children and can result in permanent paralysis.
There is no cure and it can only be prevented through immunization.
“While we had made great strides against Polio, there’s a circulating wild polio virus that has been detected in
Kenya and the Democratic Republic of Congo. There’s an ongoing meeting to be able to avert the same from
reaching Uganda” said Dr Bernard Opar.
Dr Opar, the Program Manager Uganda National Expanded Program on Immunization (UNEPI) revealed the new
threat to the press at a Ministry of Health media breakfast meeting in Kampala on Monday.
He said Uganda has maintained case based surveillance since 1996 while environmental surveillance for polio has
been ongoing since May 2017 with currently 5 sewage sites.
Ministry of Health officials also explained the various immunization programmes being undertaken
countrywide. They explained the supply chain for vaccines, measles outbreak, the introduction of Rota Virus
[rotavirus] in routine immunization schedule, HPV Vaccination, Integrated Child Health Days and other updates on
Immunization.

ANY THOUGHTS OF POLIO BEING ERADICATED IN THE NEXT YEAR
OR 2 IS NOW GONE – JUNE 2021 IS NOW EARLIEST END DATE!!!
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GLOBAL GRANT – PROJECT DIGNITY – SUBZ Pants and Pads

1

2

Firstly, if you have not read the Project Dignity – SUBZ article in the Rotary Africa Magazine, please read it
in our website www.rotaryeclubsa.org in NEWS section, Projects – Global Grant – May 2018. In these
photos taken during the SUBZ distribution are: 1 Happy recipients at Ikamvalesizwe HS; 2 Tina and Lynn at
Nomzamo HS; 3 Lynn explaining the use of SUBZ at Station Hill HS; 4 Handover at Kuyasa HS; 5 Lynn in full
swing at Velilei HS during the handover; and 6 Interact President Lynn Baatjies and Tina Hon with two
beneficiaries at Kuyasa High School. The handovers/activations, carefully planned, all proceeded smoothly.

3

4

6
5
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GLOBAL GRANT – PROJECT DIGNITY – SUBZ Pants and Pads

The members of the Interact Club of Port Alfred High School played a very
important role in the Global Grant Project Dignity SUBZ project.
The training and demonstrations at the handovers of the SUBZ packs are
crucial to the success of the project to ensure that the SUBZ pants and
pads will last for at least 5 years.
This will contribute to the 2 main goals:
1. Reduction in ABSENTEEISM
2. Improved marks in all the grades
For their efforts, the Interact Club was rewarded with a payment of R6000
which they will no doubt put to good use in a worthy project.
At the handover were: Clive Pearson, Headmaster; Mrs Chee, Interact
Facilitator; Lynn Baatjies, Interact President; our members Tina and Hans
Hon.
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PEOPLE OF ACTION and LEISURE
1

2

4
3

1 & 2 – Irene on board the Umgeni Steam train 3 – Irene wondering whether this steam engine
will ever run again. 4 – Irene and Gerald on the platform waiting to board the Umgeni Steam train
Below - Janet Rouillard, Irene Kotze, Gerald
Sieberhagen and Mark Rouillard
Right – Gerald and Irene meeting with the
Director of the KwaMashu Christian Care
Centre, Zanele Mabaso
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INTERACT CLUB OF PORT ALFRED HIGH SCHOOL
INGUBO CHILDREN’S HAVEN VISIT
The Interact Club of Port Alfred High School visited the Ingubo Children’s Haven in
Nemato during April to hand over toiletries collected by the club.
The name Ingubo is an isiXhosa word for keeping children warm. In 2009 Ingubo
started as a haven for less fortunate children in Port Alfred. The children living on
the streets and the dumpsite are welcome to spend their days at Ingubo. Ingubo
also arranges for the children to be registered at a school and helps the children
with their homework and provides a nice lunch. At Ingubo children also learn how
to play with each other, tell their stories and have faith. Ingubo improves child
safety, assists children to achieve academic results and gives them the ability to
hope and to dream bigger.
It was wonderful for the Interactors to collaborate with such an awesome,
meaningful project that is making a difference in so many lives.

From the photo it is apparent that the Rotary activities at this home are ongoing which
is so important.
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INTERACT CLUB OF PORT ALFRED HIGH SCHOOL
MOTHER’S DAY AT DAMANT LODGE – LOTS OF CAKE AND TLC

This group went to the Port Alfred Hospital on Mother’s Day

C
A
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I
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G
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PEOPLE OF ACTION – OUR NEWEST MEMBER
AMANDA JANSEN VAN RENSBURG
Our
newest
member,
Amanda, certainly takes after
her Aunt and godmother, the
late Sue Sieberhagen, when it
comes to caring for animals.
Here she is seen delivering
much needed dog and cat
food at the Roodepoort SPCA
courtesy of her husband Piet
and brother-in-law, Stuart
Leslie.
Well done Amanda!

SOMETHING TO START THINKING ABOUT
Join 2018-19 RI President Barry Rassin at the 110th Rotary International
Convention for a memorable week of inspiration, friendship, and fun. You’ll be
able to connect with people of action from around the world — and Capture the
Moment forever.
Take advantage of the limited-time registration rate of US$350* from 23 to 27
June!
REGISTER ONLINE AT RICONVENTION.ORG
*Registration must be paid in full between 23 and 27 June 2018 to receive the
US$350 rate. All rates inclusive of VAT.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
HAMBURG, GERMANY 1-5 JUNE 2019
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TREE PAGE
Greg and Lindsay Cryer [I guess mainly Lindsay] have planted 35 trees on their farm in Nottingham
Road. Each tree is going to be tagged with its name and the date it was planted, the name of one
of our immediate family members and their date of birth. Very soon, well maybe in 15 years time
some of the trees will stand majestically alongside those in the background.

This is a tree
that Sue
planted on
our neighbour’s verge
about 14
years ago.
I doubt that
she ever
thought that
the tiny
30cm sapling
would grow
to support a
swing bench

The final count of the
number of trees our
Rotarian members have
planted during the past
year is very close to
4 800.
We were delighted to
have teamed up with The
Rotary E-Club of Southern
Africa D9400 to plant the
final 250 trees.
We look forward to
receiving photographs of
the one’s planted in and
around Himeville and also
those
planted
by
Ekuthuleni
Primary
School.
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BACK PAGE

A leader is one who knows the way,
goes the way and shows the way
"Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter"
-Dr Martin Luther King-

Celebratory dates in May:
Tuesday 15th - International Day of Families Tuesday 22nd - International Day for Biological
Diversity Wednesday 23rd - World Turtle Day Thursday 24th - Commonwealth Day
Friday 25th - International Missing Children's Day; Towel Day; World Multiple Sclerosis Day
Monday 28th - Menstrual Hygiene Day Thursday 31st World No Tobacco Day

Celebratory dates in June:
Tuesday 5th - World Environment Day; Friday 8th - World Oceans Day
Tuesday 12th - World Day Against Child Labour – Thursday 14th - World Blood Donor Day
Saturday 16th - Day of the African Child Tuesday 26th - International Day against Drug Abuse
and Illicit Trafficking

Celebratory dates in July:
Monday 2nd - World UFO Day Wednesday 11th - World Population Day Tuesday 17th -World
Day for International Justice Wednesday 18th - Mandela Day Friday 27th - System Administrator Appreciation Day Saturday 28th - World Hepatitis Day Sunday 29th - International Tiger
Day

And now we are once again OUTA SPACE

